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Mission Statement - The mission of Green Park Lutheran School is to provide an exceptional 
education in a Christ-centered environment which fosters the development of a God-pleasing 
academic and spiritual life. 
 
 
Auction Team Leader: Laura Reis – laura.reis@greenparklutheranschool.org  314-591-4401 
Goal:  Coordinate with all team captains to organize and successfully complete our bi-annual auction.  
Financial goal is $75,000. Funds from this year’s auction will go towards purchasing chromebooks, 
surfaces, ipads for our students to establish a 1:1 program with our students (for research, writing and 
updating textbooks to e-textbooks).  Additionally, funds will be used for training our classroom 
teachers on the latest educational apps, on-line research tools and software that will enhance our 
educational program. 
 

Live Auction     
This team will be responsible for acquiring live auction items, managing the tax donation letters for    
items received, communicating with Auctioneer, coordinating with Set up & Logistics leader on layout 
of items. Also responsible for thank you letters and post auction wrap up for Live donations 

• Obtain approximately 25-30 unique and highly desirable items of varying value ranges to 
generate a minimum of $300 per item. 

• Provide ‘experiences’ for bidders, not just items 
 
 
Silent Auction      
This team will be responsible for managing silent auction items as the come into Green Park. Manage 
tax donation letters for donations received. Bundling items of like kind into baskets, working with 
volunteers, and set up & logistics leader on room layout as it relates to silent auction items. 
Communicate with Auction Intake team as the items come in to Green Park. Thank you letters and 
post auction wrap up for Silent Auction donations.  

• Obtain new and unused items of varying value and price points to be individually displayed or 
packaged to create additional value. 

 
 
Class & Staff Donations  
This team is responsible for seeking out one parent from each class to be responsible for organizing 
classroom donation or project. Also request an “experience donation” from each teacher. This team 
should fill out and organize donation slips. 
 
 
Sign-up Parties (Kid & Adult) 
Development of unique sign up parties, self-funded by the party host. This team will be responsible 
for soliciting at least one sign up student party per class and at least three sign up adult parties. Also 
this team needs to oversee this section the night of the auction. Thank you letters and post auction 
wrap up for parties. 
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Miscellaneous 
This team is responsible for creating the Lotto Tree, also the “Lend a Hand” tress for each association 
church. Thank you letters and post auction wrap up for donations 
 
 
Sales, Marketing & Advertising 
This team is to be responsible for auction ticket sales, book/program, advertising sales, 
communication with the churches, and managing thank you letters for advertisers. 
 
 
Set-up & Logistics    
This team will be responsible for the overall room plan and seating charts. This includes the layout of 
the guest tables as well as donation tables, risers and intercom system. Also oversee the 
transportation of the auction items from Green Park to Royal Orleans the day before the auction and 
setting up items at the venue. 
 
 
Accounting & Finance  
This team will be responsible for the implementation and management of the overall auction budget. 
Select and train cashiers and head up check out at the end of the night. 
 
 
Auction Intake 
This team is responsible for accepting auction items, organizing and categorizing each item with a 
number and entering into auction software. 
 
 
Volunteers 
This team will be responsible for  

• Selecting and training runners (8th graders), volunteers and silent auction section supervisors.  
• Thank you letters and post auction wrap up to volunteers 

 
 
 
 


